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Signals from the Commodore
Dear Members,Dear Members,
Many thanks to the Sangsters, Grays and Kathy Fedick along with their many helpers who
put together the Oktoberfest. Steve earned the title Beer Master for his great selection of season
beer for the event. Despite the chilly weather there was a great turnout!
As a quick recap of the meeting highlights I want to remind everyone that you will be asked
to provide proof of insurance in January when you submit you dock request. This is not a new policy. The Executive Committee has always had the authority to make such a request and is now
doing so. There is a new policy that states that alcohol must be attended or secured. That means
that no members should be storing alcohol in the refrigerator or in the clubhouse. Doing so creates a liability for the
Club. Any alcohol that is left unattended will be confiscated.
As far as dock fees are concerned there will be about a $19 - $20 decrease in dock fees. Due to benchmarking, dock fees would have increased a few dollars but when you take off the adjustment required by the lease last year
we end up with a slight reduction in fees.
It is hard to believe that the season is coming to a close. Many of the boats have been hauled; the social calendar is complete except for the banquet and the December meeting. We
have a slate of officers set for next year and plans are in the works for next
Anneliese is
year’s projects. As we start to put this season to rest we should take time to
collecting your
reflect on the great season of boating, the well organized social events, the
photographs to
many projects completed, the new friends made and the new members welprepare this year’s
comed.
slide show for the
I am looking forward to the banquet and hope to see many of you
banquet. Please
there. Please forward pictures for the slideshow. I don’t have very many pic- email or otherwise get your pictures
tures at this point.
to her at:
See you at the Club,

Anneliese

selkie5@verizon.net

Notes from the Vice Commodore
It was great seeing everyone at the Oktoberfest or Septemberfest as the Anderson’s call it. I want to
thank everyone that helped me plan this event. Pat and Steve (The Beer Master) Sangster, Cher
and Merrill Gray for that awesome Sauerkraut. Dave and Steve for cooking those smoky sausages and to Carolyn Flowerday who is always there
to help clean up.
It’s hard to believe that by the time you read this we will have put away our first set of boats for the
season. Thanks to everyone that helped me, Pat Sangster, Kay Hilgert and Jan Burcroff for her famous cookies

Key Dates This Month
October 9

8:00 am

Second Cradle Day

October 16

7:00 am

Second Haul-out Day

October 23

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day
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Notes from the Vice Commodore (Cont’d)
.
October 9th @8am we have our second cradle day followed by the second haul on October 16th @7am then on October 23rd is Fleet Captain’s work day@8am.
November please mark your calendars for the Fall Banquet @ Webster Country Club @6pm on Salt Rd in Webster.
See attached flyer for the Fall Banquet info. Thanks to Diane and Joe Davis and Dolores and Tom Foley for securing us a nice location for our get together. This year Jon will be presenting the Racing awards in a quick presentation
following dinner.
Then see everyone in December on Sunday the 5th@1pm for the General Meeting
See you at the club Kathy
Kathy

Notes from the ———————
Engine Room Sail Bag
One down, one to go! Yes I am talking about that time of the year when we start putting away
our boats, and for most, realizing that summer will soon be gone for a while.
We hauled 18 boats during early haul, and while this is usually the slower and more difficult of
the two hauls we did encounter a few problems and delays. I am conferring with the “experts” on
the haul to see what we can learn from early haul and hopefully apply some lessons learned to
second haul. Clearly the unavailability of the larger crane we have used in the past had an impact and perhaps we were all a little slower trying to enjoy the almost perfect weather.
We were also unfortunate in that we did incur an injury moving some of the rigging, and hopefully this will remind everyone that we must all make the effort to work carefully. Get help when taking on a task involving any rigging, don’t
stand or walk under the lifting frame or a boat this being hauled, and where appropriate WEAR your hard hat. Thankfully the injury was not serious, although to the person injured might disagree with me about that.
The next event on the calendar is our second haul, scheduled for Saturday October 16th. We will start at 7:00 AM
sharp and hopefully will be able to complete the haul in one day. In preparation for the haul on the 16th we will be
moving and placing all of the remaining cradles on Saturday October 9th at 8:30, and after they have been placed we
will install the remaining set of mast racks. Once haul is competed for the year we still need to remove the floating
docks. This activity is tentatively scheduled for the Saturday after second haul: October 23. This date coincides with
the Fleet Captains Workday so there will be lots to do for everyone that day.
The list of assignments is included in this month’s issue. Please check your assignment and shift and be there ready
to go to work by the designated start time. Please check that you are on the list if you are hauling on October 16th, and
remember that your job ends when all the boats are hauled, the equipment is stored; not when your boat is hauled or
when the crane is finished, please do your part to help complete the day.

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February through
December. . Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales,
seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be edited and
published as space, temperament and accommodations allow

Copyright ©2010- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Barry Gheer - Secretary
Stage/Markovitz - Distribution
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor/Publisher
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue.

PYC OFFICERS:
Anneliese Bopp - Commodore
Kathy Fedick - Vice Commodore
Ron Hilgert- Rear Commodore
Barry Gheer - Secretary
Garland Nichols - Treasurer
Jon Flowerday-Fleet Captain
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As a reminder, if you are using stands your stands must have pads under them and be chained together to prevent
movement over the winter; in addition NO concrete blocks will be allowed. There is an extensive shoring policy in the
Membership Log (see page 7.13-7.14) that will be strictly followed this year. The policy is for everyone’s safety and if
your equipment does not meet the policy we reserve the right to not haul your boat. I also would be remiss if I didn’t
remind those using cradles that these also need to be structurally sound and in good repair. If your cradle needs a little
TLC please get this done before your haul day!

Ron

October 16th, Second Haul Assignments
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Start Times:
7:00 for AM Shift
12:00 for PM Shift
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Second Shift:
Start time 12:00 Noon
(approx)
Crew Chief: D. Axtel
Fork Lift:
B. Hamilton
Safety:
D. Axtel
Sling Cr.:
D. Muth
T. Bolt
D. Kay
J. Herko
L. Rice
S. Nichols
D. Hunt
S. Strobridge
Lines:
K. Cylke
J. McLean
Cradle:
R. Leavitt
C. Fitzgibbon
Spray:
D. Bray

Peninsula
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First Shift:
Start time 7:00 AM
Crew Chief: T Belaskas
Fork Lift:
P. Fisk
Safety:
T Belaskas
Sling Cr.:
G. Fitzpatrick
J. Anderson
D. Byrnes
T. McCoy
D. Bosel
R. Palum
R. Hibbard
G. Soule
Lines: R. Hilgert
J. Bopp
Cradles:
P. Markovitz
S. MacDonald
Spray:
R. Thurston
S. LaBelle
S. Rote
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Secretary’s Corner
Okay, it’s official. Please welcome new member Sean and Emily Gillen and new member
Robert Sutor and Judith Hunter and make them feel part of the PYC family. This brings our
membership count to 89 voting, 5 non-voting, 0 social, and 3 PMI reciprocal.
I want to thank everyone who attended the fall general meeting. For those who could not make
it: Next year the PYC officers will be Commodore Larry Rice, Vice Commodore Kathy Fedick,
Rear Commodore Ron Hilgert, Treasurer Garland Nichols, Fleet Captain Jon P. Flowerday,
and Secretary Barry Gheer. The Club is in good financial condition. There will be a modest decrease in dock fee
next year. It will probably be less than $20 per membership, but this is good news as many of us feared that we would
see yearly increases do to the benchmarking agreement with the Trust. This year’s banquet will be at the Webster
Golf Course. This should be a great event; I hope to see you all there.

I attended the International St. Lawrence River Board of Control teleconference. The meeting consisted of a review of
conditions since last spring, current conditions, a prediction for the next few months, and followed by questions, answers, and comments. Some of the highlights are: All of the water bodies the Great Lakes/St Lawrence River System
are experiencing below normal water level conditions except for Lake St. Lawrence. The Ottawa River has experienced below normal flows since last spring which has caused navigation problem at Montreal. The Board of Control is
expecting below average water levels for Lake Ontario through next February except for the wettest precipitation conditions. Comments were similar to past meetings (property damage due to high water level; navigation problem due to
low water level). Nobody said that conditions were just right. It was definitely a tough crowd to please. Questions
were directed at when the IJC (Internal Joint Commission) might have a new control plan and what might be in it. The
audience was reminded that International St. Lawrence River Board of Control just gets to execute plan and does not
develop it. They did feel that the IJC could have a new plan ready for public comment sometime next year. They also
cautioned that a new plan would not solve all of the problems (conditions) that Mother Nature throws at us.
Barry
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A Day At The Races….
September brought with it two scheduled Thursday night races,
neither of which were able to be held. One for too little wind,
one for too much wind. The average would have been just
right! In between however, we were able to get off an exhilarating Bown Race. Fleet Captain Flowerday bowed to tradition
and called for the traditional “Sodus and back” course. The also
traditional “till you can see the East side of the West pier” for a
turning mark was called for, but Jon caved under pressure and
allowed it to be 150 ft off the end vs the 50ft first called for.
We had a great turnout
with 10 boats coming
out. In what has been an interesting twist this season, the bulk of the competitors
signed up for the Spinnaker Fleet, really putting the pressure on Soukara to be
sure they finished better than 2nd place (particularly important given they were the
sole Genoa Only boat!).
With a nice breeze out of the South, it was a
true drag race, with Eric’s big cat, Dulcinea,
loving the strong winds, low chop, and straight
line run, screaming along in their own race,
finishing over an hour ahead of the nearest
competitor, averaging over 10 knots, but with
bursts near twice that. It was more than
enough to correct for 1st, even with their ridiculously low PHRF rating. Payback for all those races where the conditions where
less charitable to the fleet’s greyhound.
The rest of the boats were much more closely matched. In the broad reach, there
was a constant “to spinnaker or not to spinnaker...that is the question” debate, with
most boats trying it, then abandoning it, then trying it again. The gains when it was
working were spectacular, and the constant roundups that gave back all that had
been gained were equally spectacular. Jim Anderson’s decision to go Genoa Only
looked smarter and smarter with every spinnaker collapse.
Size matters, particularly when it comes with a longer waterline, and the thirty foot and bigger boats kept inching out
further and further ahead, but whether they were covering their PHRF ratings would only be revealed after the race. In
the end, only 30 minutes divided the 2nd and last place boat, Length was indeed a key factor, with the finish positions by
length being 36, 32, 34, 25, 30, 29, 29. 24. 24, with new member Sean Gillen and his crew on their Cal 25 breaking the
waterline length rule and throwing down the gauntlet for next season!
Congrats to Soukara and Dulcinea for their wins.
That brings an end to the 2010 “competitive” racing season. It was a
pretty nice one, with a resurgence of the spinnaker fleet, a number of new
boats, some really nice sailing weather, but still all the camaraderie that
characterizes the PYC racing scene. We now shift to the Pumpkin Series,
bringing the perfect opportunity for those that have looked at how little
they have used their boats this season to lower that “cost per trip”! Every
Sunday at 1:30 till late haul, everyone is welcome!
Only about 32 weeks till the next starting gun! See you on the starting
line!
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2010 Pultneyville Yacht Club Calendar
(Changes/updates will be sent by email and published in the Lake Soundings)

Date
January 19

Time
11:59 pm

Event
Annual Dues Renewal Deadline

February 27

1:00 pm

Winter Cabin Party (1:00—10:00 PM)

April 24 – 25

7:00 am

Launch Boats (April 25 only if needed)

May 1

9:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

May 8

8:00 am

First Club Work Day

May 15

8:00 am

Second Club Work Day

May 29

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Review

May 30

9:00 am

Bowersox Memorial Day Race

May 30

5:00 pm

Memorial Day Picnic

June 5

11:00 am

Commodore’s Brunch and New Member Reception

June 5

1:00 pm

General Membership Meeting

June 19 – 20

Scotch Bonnet Race

June 20

1:00 pm

BYO Picnic* (Cornwall Pavilion)

Jun 24

7:00 pm

Jim Ely Memorial Moon Race (Full moon 6/26)

June 26 – 27

SBYC Challenge Cup

July 17

9:00 am

Pultneyville Homecoming and Open Boats(11 am – 1 pm)*

July 17

3:00 pm

Fun Race

July 30 – August 1

Club Cruise (Fri—Sun)

August 7

10:00 am

Ladies Skipper Race

August 7

5:00 pm

Club Roast

August 14

1:00 pm

Commodore’s Challenge* (PYC Host)

August 16

11:59 pm

Haul Signup Deadline

August 21

Hospice Race (Rochester)

September 4

9:00 am

Bown Race

September 4

5:00 pm

BYO Picnic (Cornwall Pavilion)

September 11

8:00 am

First Cradle Day

September 11

2:00 pm

General Membership Meeting and Officer Elections

September 11

4:00 pm

Oktoberfest

September 18

7:00 am

First Haul-out Day

October 9

8:00 am

Second Cradle Day

October 16

7:00 am

Second Haul-out Day

October 23

8:00 am

Fleet Captain Work Day

November 6

Evening

Fall Banquet (Webster Country Club)

December 5

1:00 pm

Annual General Membership Meeting; Pultneyville Fire Hall

2010 PYC Fall Banquet
Saturday November 6, 2010
Webster Golf Club
440 Salt Road
Webster, NY
Schedule:
6:00 PM Cocktails at cash bar
7:00 PM Dinner
followed by Special Awards Presentation
by Jon Flowerday
and “Year in Review” slide show
by Commodore Anneliese Bopp

1.
2.
3.
4.

Menu Options:
(prices per person include gratuity and sales tax)
Roast Boneless Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus………..$31.00
Baked Atlantic Salmon……………………………$29.00
Boneless Stuffed Breast of Chicken Florentine…...$26.00
Vegetarian Pasta Delight…………………………..$26.00

All Entrees Include:
Choice of Soup, Fruit Cup or Pasta, Hot Prepared Vegetables, Chef Salad, Potato or Rice,
Assorted Rolls and Butter, Coffee, Tea or Milk
Plus a Dessert
Please return by October 28, 2010

Please mail to: Diane Davis
7320 Fisher Road
Ontario, NY 14519

Name
_________________________________

Choice (1, 2, 3, 4)
________________

Price
$__________

_________________________________

________________

$__________

_________________________________

________________

$___________

_________________________________

________________

$___________

_________________________________ ________________
Make check payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club

$___________
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Fleet Captain’s Report
Well the season is rapidly approaching its end. I am pleased with how the season went but I would
still like to see some more club participation. We will have the Cups & Flags with the Annual Fall
Banquet this year on November 6th. Winners will be announced at that time for Spring Series,
Summer Series, Pumpkin Fun Series & all long distance & special races from 2010.
On another note I had a fantastic time at the Melges 24 North Americans which were hosted by RYC.
I was very fortunate to be able to be part of the Race Committee for this event which was managed
by PRO Hank Stuart & PRO Wayne Bretsch. There were members on the RC from all over the
country, the best of the best! I spent three days on the signal boat with Hank, Wayne, Lambert Lai, Cathy Simpson,
& Shirley Shumway. I missed Saturday & spent the last day of the regatta on the Markset Boat with Jeff Butzer & Ed
St.George. The Regatta was scheduled for 10 races in total but every skipper wrote into the RC on Saturday asking
to make the number 14, the RC approved. The event had entrants that are both ISAF Corinthians & Professional
Teams from as far away as Los Angeles. They were scored in both divisions & the regatta was one by Adam & Lori
Burns from Youngstown Yacht Club, they actually were the first ever entrants to win both the Corinthian & Over all in
the history of the class. These boats are truly amazing with 7kt upwind speeds which are about doubled while
running, surfing at speeds in the teens. Below is a write up from the class site.

Adam Burns & Team Presto Claim Overall & Corinthian Titles At 2010 Melges 24 North
American Championship

© Fiona Brown

26 September 2010
Adam Burns from Youngstown Yacht Club, sailing USA378
Presto with co-owner and wife Lori Burns and crew James
Barnash, John Goller and Jason Suitor wins the 2010
Melges 24 North American Championship, from Alan Field
of Los Angeles, sailing USA811 WTF with Steve Hunt,
John Hayes, Erik Shampain and Sarah Curran, while
Henry Filter of Annapolis, sailing USA721 Wild Child with
Ben Cesare, Ian Coleman and Todd Hiller took third
place. Burns also claims the 2010 Melges 24 North
American Corinthian Championship title making him the
first sailor ever to win both Corinthian and Overall Trophies
at an International Melges 24 continental championship.

A perfect fall day closed the 2010 Melges 24 North American Championship on Lake Ontario. Clear blue skies,
warm sunshine, light winds and three more great races were the perfect recipe for a standout finale to the fourteen
race series. Going into the day Adam Burns led the regatta by six points from Henry Filter and Alan Field who were
tied on points for second.
Race twelve was the lightest of the day with winds hovering around 5 knots. The shifty and at times patchy breeze
meant lots of hard work for the tacticians, but it wasn't long before Alan Field and his team clearly had the measure
of the situation and they went on to win confidently. Nick Amendola, sailing USA566 Entourage Racing, took second
with John Koten of New York sailing USA774 Planet Clair third and Adam Burns fourth. Henry Filter had a
disastrous race finishing twelfth which threw him out of the running for the overall title. Field had now pulled up to
three points behind Burns and the spectators were edging forward in their seats.
There was a short postponement before the start of race thirteen as the wind swung right but as soon as the new
breeze had settled at around 7 knots PRO Hank Stuart and his race committee got the fleet underway again. Field
took his second race of the day and was followed across the line by Burns with Henry Filter third. Burns now
counted 26 points, Field 28 points and Filter 35.
Burns is to all intent a local boy as he has sailed from Rochester regularly since high school and with Rochester
Yacht Club member James Barnash as tactician the large local spectator fleet was enthusiastically rooting for them
going in to the final race. From the warning signal Burns and Field were locked on and fencing for position. Field
need to get two boats between them to claim the title and Burns was equally determined not to let that happen.
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From the opening gun they were fencing for
position and their antics up the first beat had
everyone on the edge of their seats. Burns
takes up the story, "We noticed there were a
lot of boats up at the committee boat and I
think that the team call was just to get off the
line clean and we were able to actually cover
him [Field] for a little bit.. We had some right
shifts come in and then he was able to come
up on us for a little while and take possession
of us. Three quarters of the way up the beat
Jimmy called for a nice tack and actually we
were able to duck some port tackers and we
had to give Alan some room but in the process
of ducking we were able to get bow out on him
and then it kind of freed up where we were, so
in the process of actually tacking
simultaneously we were bow ahead and then
we kind of put it into sixth gear and - see you
later!" The pair rounded the first mark mid fleet
but Burns took advantage of the outstanding
boat speed he has been showing all year to
climb rapidly through the fleet leaving Field in
his wake. On the line Ken Gray of East Grand
Rapids sailing USA175 The Djinn took the race
closely followed by Koten with Burns third and
August Hernandez of Chicago sailing USA533
High Voltage fourth. Filter crossed the line
eighth and Field twelfth giving Field the second
podium position. Whilst Filter had to be
content with third overall he also took second
Corinthian behind Burns with Hernandez
claiming the third Corinthian.
One of the most exciting things about this
regatta has been the way the Corinthian teams
have kicked butt against the pros. Adam and
Lori Burns only joined the class earlier this year
and for them the strong Corinthian tradition in
the fleet was a major draw. Certainly the
Corinthians have now come firmly of age in the
Melges 24 Class and we look forward to seeing
even bigger and stronger Corinthian
contingents are future international regattas.
Rochester Yacht Club has been a wonderful
host, their race management has been
exceptional and nothing has been too much
trouble for the club members and staff. From
hosting visiting sailors in their homes to
providing an outstanding race committee,
administrative and media team the Rochester
Yacht Club team has gone the extra mile every
time! Thank you Rochester Yacht Club - we
can't recommend you highly enough to other
classes for their future championships.
We would also like to thank the Jury of
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Chairman Leo Reise, Elspeth Brewin, Lynn Beal, Joe Krolak, Rick Sullivan, Steve Wrigley, Larry Sill and George
Hock. At Melges 24 World and Continental events we operate on the water judging so not only do the jury have to
spend all evening in the protest room conducting hearings but they also have to spend all day out on the water making
live split second calls. Without their dedication and hard work these events would not be possible and we are
extremely grateful.
We would also like to thank all our event sponsors for their generous support of the regatta - Pusser's Rum - The
Official Rum of the 2010 Melges 24 North Americans, Weather Routing Inc. - The Official Weather Forecast Provider
of the 2010 Melges24 North Americans, Coral Reef Sailing Apparel - The Official Apparel Provider of the 2010 Melges
24 North Americans, Melges Performance Sailing, Ikon Document Efficiency, Shumway Marine, Kodak, Coca-Cola,
Latis Yachting Solutions, APS, Quantum Sail Design Group, North Sails, Lake Beverage Corporation, Sail22, LLC,
Doyle Security Systems and West Marine
The 2011 Melges 24 World Championship will take place at Corpus Christi Yacht Club in Texas from 11-21 May
2011. A renowned strong wind venue the Melges 24 fleet is looking forward to another great championship and to
warm up for the event the United States Melges 24 Class is scheduling a series of "Road To Corpus" events starting
with Key West in January and including events in Miami in February and March and Charleston Race Week in
April. Looking ahead USMCA President Steve Kopf commented, "Corpus Christi is a spectacular venue. It's know for
big air, the kit board worlds were held there about the same time this year and I think they sailed every day in 25 knots
so we're really looking forward to a fantastic event. I think this regatta really sets the tone for going forward and
hopefully we'll see lots of sailors out this winter getting ready for Worlds.

Overall Top Ten
1.
Presto - Adam & Lori Burns - 29 pts
2.
WTF - Alan Field - 32 pts
3.
Wild Child - Henry Filter - 43 pts
4.
Blur-Pacific Energy - Steve Kopf - 66 pts
5.
Entourage Racing - Nick Amendola - 81 pts
6.
High Voltage - August Hernandez - 82 pt
7.
The Djinn - Ken Gray - 88 pts
8.
FUNTECH Racing - Charlie Hess - 125 pts
9.
PNW Rocks - Dan Kaseler - 128 pts
10. Bellatrix -Kevin Morgan - 130 pts

Corinthian Top Five
1.
Presto - Adam & Lori Burns - 20 pts
2.
Wild Child - Henry Filter - 26 pts
3.
High Voltage - August Hernandez - 46 pts
4.
Funtech Racing - Charlie Hess - 69 pts
5.
Bellatrix - Kevin Morgan - 73 pts

